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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LLS trains PhD laboratory scientists to be laboratory leaders through service to their host sites and as CDC Disease Detectives.LLS is currently accepting applications for the Class of 2024. Selected fellows will begin their fellowship in July 2024.Applications are accepted March 15 – June 1, 2023.



LLS is a 2-year 
fellowship that trains 
the next generation of 
public health lab leaders.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The mission of the Laboratory Leadership Service, or LLS, is to develop future public health laboratory leaders.  LLS fellows hone their leadership skills and create a culture of excellence in laboratory science by emphasizing high standards in areas such as laboratory quality and safety.  LLS is a two-year program for PhD scientists in a laboratory-related field.  Eligibility criteria were updated last year to no longer require post-doc experience before applying. Shown in this slide is Dave Lowe, class of 2017 fellow, who worked with a novel rabies model as part of his LLS applied research.



LLS is a 
competency-based, 
service-learning 
fellowship.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LLS training and experiences are based on competencies deemed critical for success as a leader in the public health laboratory workforce. Competencies were developed in collaboration with APHL, the Association for Public Health Laboratories and include applied research, lab safety and quality, bioinformatics, lab management, and communications.  Curriculum is designed to weave leadership experience and training throughout all of the competencies.  Fellows complete Core activities of Learning, or CALs, throughout their fellowship to build proficiency and skill within these competency domains.  Find more information on LLS competencies and CALs on the LLS website under What Fellows Learn.Shown in this slide is Class of 2020 fellow Christine Lee, partnering with the Wisconsin State Public Health Laboratory to implement a COVID-19 field testing strategy on a college campus.



9% didactic91% experiential

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LLS training is largely on-the-job and experiential, either in the host lab assignment, in the field, or supporting an agency response. A small portion of fellows’ time is spent in didactic training, which includes a month-long orientation at the beginning of the fellowship in Atlanta, two week-long workshops during in the fellowship, and monthly professional development sessions.Service-based learning is a cornerstone of LLS training.   On a near-daily basis, fellows support the mission objectives of their host labs through service, whether through research contributions, conducting risk assessments, supporting laboratory operations, or other routine, yet high-performance activities.  Fellows can also serve through different types of responses that can take them out into the field as shown in this slide where Class of 2021 fellow Maureen Ty collects samples from a raccoon carcass for Burkholderia testing on a joint Epi-Aid in Texas.



Train. Serve. Retain.

8
Classes

88
Fellows

93%

Public Health

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LLS seeks to train fellows through service and retain them in public health8 classes have matriculated 88 fellows16 more will join the fellowship in July 2023 93% of LLS fellows remain in public health.  67% accept positions with CDC.



LLS fellows train at 
public health 

laboratories around 
the country.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Fellows are hosted in CDC or other jurisdictional public health labs.   CDC labs include those at Atlanta headquarters or others throughout the countryPublic health doesn’t just happen at CDC, but also on the frontlines in our nation’s state, local, territorial, and tribal public health labs and health departmentsLLS field fellows, those not assigned to a headquarters lab, are not isolated.  Field fellows have a high level of engagement with headquarters-based fellows, CDC scientists, leadership, and SMEs, and the LLS programThrough specialized training opportunities, headquarter-based fellows train with state and local labs and gain perspective from that experienceApplicants are encouraged to be open to both headquarters and field placements



LLS Fellows are 
CDC Disease Detectives.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LLS fellows are a deployable force and has been on the front lines of several public health emergencies, from Legionella responses in New York City, to international responses for Ebola and Zika, and lab capacity rebuilding in Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands after devastating hurricanes.In 2019 and through 2020, LLS pivoted full to support CDC and the nation’s COVID-19 response. For the monkeypox outbreak response in 2022, the first CDC responder was an LLS fellow. LLS fellows do not spend all of their time in the field or on a response, but as CDC Disease Detectives they remain ready to deploy when the next public health threat emerges.Shown here is CO 2022 fellow Perri Callaway. Perri participated in the mpox response, heading to the field 2 months after beginning her fellowship. In this image she prepping specimen tubes for an mpox vaccine study.



LLS fellows serve 
on the front lines

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Beyond Lab-Aids, joint Epi-Aids, and agency public health response efforts, LLS fellows can also deploy or serve through their host lab assignments.  Regardless of how or where they serve, in the field or in their host sites, LLS fellows are on the front lines of public healthShown is Class of 2019 fellow Oren Mayer, supporting his host site laboratory’s mission objective by providing training in Uganda on the proper handling of specimens for Ebola testing



LLS 
emphasizes

laboratory 
leadership.

WHO Headquarters
Geneva, Switzerland

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LLS fellows participate in a variety of non-deployment service-based activities that provide unique leadership training opportunitiesLLS fellow service is often a part of their daily duties with their host lab assignmentsThe goal to challenge fellows to not just complete an activity but take leadership role in that activity.  Shown here is Class of 2018 fellow Christina Carlson at the World Health Organization, or WHO.  Christina served as a consultant to the WHO on global guidance for lab biosafety and biosecurity. She is now a senior microbiologist with the Division of Parasitic Diseases and Malaria.Other training opportunities that have provided fellows unique leadership experience include serving as the branch liaison on interagency collaborations with the FDA or leading the design and setup of a new laboratory for rapid STD testing in New York City. 



LLS is more than the field.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ve spent a good bit of time discussing amazing field response and deployment opportunities, and yes, LLS can provide exciting field response and deployment opportunities, but the LLS experience doesn’t just happen in the fieldThe magic of LLS is in the day-to-day with the high caliber and challenging activities at a fellow’s host site, the ability to engage with public health leadership at all levels across multiple agencies and those partnerships they are building in the process.  LLS is about the mentorship fellows receive from leaders and subject matter experts dedicated to their professional development.  Fellows make a difference beyond the bench, which includes important work a conference table, developing relationships, or even data crunching with a computer.  There’s a balance to the LLS experience.  And as a program, we ensure fellows receive the benefit of this whole experience.  Shown here are members of the Infectious Disease Pathology Branch at CDC with Class of 2022 fellow Andres Wong-Sam at the front right. 



Why LLS?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The LLS program is a one-of-a-kind fellowship opportunity that bridges laboratory science and public health and delivers expert training in the competences required to lead a public health laboratory or program.  It provides unparalleled opportunities for career growth and progression. Class of 2022 fellow Roxana Rodriguez Stewart processes mpox vaccine study samples.



Work at CDC and state and local public health laboratories
Be a part of interdisciplinary teams

Make an impact in the lab and beyond

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Regardless of a field or headquarters assignment, LLS fellows are employed by CDC and supervised and mentored by scientists who are experts in their fields.  Fellows have unique opportunities to engage with multiple different SMEs by participating in or leading cross-cutting projects in the agency or at a field host site location.  LLS fellow projects have a direct and positive impact on operations, scientific quality, or public health at-large. LLS fellows make a difference, in the lab and beyond the benchShown here is Class of 2018 fellow Ash Wadwha presenting at EIS Conference



Ready to 
make a 
difference?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ready to join LLS and make a difference?  Ready to be a leader and driving force in the lab and beyond?   Shown here is Class of 2019 fellow Jesica Jacobs, who was a field fellow assigned to the Massachusetts State Public Health Laboratory. Jesica is now a member of the LLS program team.



Apply to be a Fellow!

Are you eligible?

Have two 
recommendations?

Why LLS and public 
health?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Applying to be an LLS fellow is a highly competitive process.  The program prides itself on placing high-caliber, innovative, dynamic scientists with host labs, so applicants are held to a high standard.  To be eligible, applicants must:Have a PhD in a laboratory science field.  Post-doctoral training experience is not required. Recent doctoral graduates or those that will defend by March 31st of the LLS class year are eligible to apply.Be a US citizen or permanent resident. Applicants with foreign transcripts that are not in English must provide equivalency reports for those transcripts at time of applicationCandidates must identify two individuals who can provide letters of recommendationThe best recommendations are from those who’ve supervised or mentored the candidate.   Recommendations should not be from a professional colleague.  Applicants should:Be prepared to explain how their education, training, volunteerism, and other experience makes them the perfect fit for the program.  Explain why they are interested in LLS and how LLS will help them achieve their goals  Convey an interest in public health, particularly any future career plans in this fieldLLS highly recommends candidates use the LLS website or LinkedIn to connect with current fellows or alumni.  Fellows and alumni are happy to chat and can give valuable perspective and insight about the program and an application processShown here is Class of 2019 fellow Nicholas Wiese processing samples in the field on a deployment to the US Virgin Islands



Class of 2024 Applications due June 1, 2023
Apply at www.cdc.gov/lls

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The application portal for fellows is open March 15-June 1, 2023.Selection for the Class of 2024 will be finalized November 2023, and the new class will join CDC in July 2024.Access the application portal on the LLS website at cdc.gov/llsShown here is Class of 2022 fellow Peter Dumoulin, assigned to Florida’s Tampa Bureau of Laboratories in Tampa, FL. Peter was participating in his laboratory’s mosquito surveillance study.

http://www.cdc.gov/lls


Learn more at www.cdc.gov/LLS
Contact the LLS program at lls@cdc.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Learn more about the LLS program, the application process, and how to connect with current and former fellows at the LLS website (cdc.gov/lls)The LLS program is happy to answer any questions or connect you with LLS questions. Reach out to them by email at lls@cdc.gov. You can get answers to your questions through email, but the program is always happy to virtually meet with candidates.Shown here is the LLS class of 2022, together for the first time at first year LLS summer course

http://www.cdc.gov/LLS
mailto:lls@cdc.gov
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